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B
ulk semiconductor semiconductor heterojunctions have
been instrumental in enabling technological breakthroughs
in electronics and optoelectronics. Perhaps their biggest impact
inscienceandtechnologyhasbeenthroughtheabilitytocreatea
two-dimensional electron gas (2DEG) at these heterojunctions,
which has allowed the development of high electron mobility
transistors
1andthedetailedstudyoffundamentalphysicsinlow-
dimensional correlated electron systems.
2
While further reduction of the dimensionality toward quasi-
one-dimensional electron gases (Q1DEGs) has been explored
through electrostatic control,
3 a structurally conﬁned Q1DEG
would have many advantages, including compactness and the
promise of assembly into complex three-dimensional architec-
tures.Recently,apathtowardthisgoaloffree-standingQ1DEGs
has emerged through the synthesis of core/shell nanowires.
4 10
These systems are believed to lead to Q1DEGs in two ways: in
the ﬁrst case relevant to Ge/Si,
5 the shell serves as a potential
barrier and the electron density is conﬁned to the core; in the
second case relevant to III V systems such as GaN/AlGaN,
6,10
one may expect an electron gas to form directly at the interface
between the core and shell, much like the case of bulk III V
heterojunctions.Whilethislattertypeofheterojunctionhasbeen
extensively studiedin bulk materials and is now well understood,
the case of nanowire core/shell heterojunctions is much more
complex because of the large parameter space that is available to
control the nanowire properties. For example, the bandgaps,
band oﬀset, composition, sizes, and doping of the core and shell
are all parameters that can inﬂuence the electronic properties;
andwhilethebulksystemisinvariantwithrespecttoinversionof
these parameters across the interface, in a nanowire the core and
shell are not geometrically equivalent. In addition, the cross-
sectionalgeometryisanewadditionalparameterinthenanowire
systems. Theory and modeling provide an approach to not only
explorethislargeparameterspacebutalsotobringafundamental
understanding of the basic electronic properties of these novel
nanomaterials. Existing work in this area has focused mainly on
the situation relevant to Ge/Si.
11 13
Herewepresentastudyoftheelectronicpropertiesofhetero-
junction electron gases in core/shell nanowires with hexagonal
and triangular cross sections, focusing on the GaN/AlGaN
system,whichisknown toforma2DEGinbulkheterojunctions.
Weﬁndthatthenanometersizecombinedwiththehighlyaniso-
tropic cross-section strongly inﬂuences the behavior of the EG,
leadingtoconﬁnementatcornersandpolarfaces,andtransitions
between core-centered and interface-conﬁned EGs.
We ﬁrst describe the systems considered in our calculations
and illustrated in Figure 1. The nanowires consist of a hexagonal
or triangular GaN core of side length d surrounded by an
Al0.3Ga0.7N shell of uniform thickness t (while we focus on this
particular material combination in this paper for concreteness,
themainqualitativeresultsareexpectedtoapplytoabroadrange
of compositions). The hexagonal and triangular geometries cor-
respond to the ones observed experimentally.
4,6,10,14,15 The
hexagonal nanowire has its axis in the [0001] direction and the
cross-section is bounded by {1010} planes. For the triangular
nanowire, the axis direction is [1120] and the cross-section is
bounded by two equivalent (1101) and (1101) planes and a
(0001) plane. It is important to mention that the triangular case
has two variants depending on the orientation of the (0001)
plane, that is, in the [0001] or [0001] direction, as illustrated in
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ABSTRACT: The electronic properties of heterojunction electron gases
formed in GaN/AlGaN core/shell nanowires with hexagonal and triangular
crosssectionsarestudiedtheoretically.Weshowthatatnanoscaledimensions,
the nonpolar hexagonal system exhibits degenerate quasi-one-dimensional
electron gases at the hexagon corners, which transition to a core-centered
electrongasatlowerdoping.Incontrast,polartriangularcore/shellnanowires
show either a nondegenerate electron gas on the polar face or a single quasi-
one-dimensional electron gas at the corner opposite the polar face, depending
on the termination of the polar face. More generally, our results indicate that
electrongasesinclosednanoscalesystemsarequalitativelydiﬀerentfromtheir
bulk counterparts.
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Figure 1c. These are often referred to as the Ga-terminated or
N-terminated faces, respectively. In all cases, we assume that the
core/shellnanowiresaredefect-free,sincethishasbeenobserved
experimentally.
6,16
Theelectronicpropertiesofthecoreandshellaretakentobethose
of the respective bulk systems. For AlxGa1-xN, the bandgap, aﬃnity,
dielectric constant, and isotropic eﬀective mass satisfy the relation-
ships
17Eg(x)=3 . 4 2e V+x2.86eV x(1 x)1.0eV,χ=5.88eV 
0.7Eg(x), ε(x) = 9.28   0.61x,a n dm*(x) = (0.20   0.12x)m
0.
For the particular compositions x = 0 and x = 0.3 considered
here,thisleadstoaTypeI(straddling) heterojunctionwithacon-
duction band discontinuity ΔEc = 0.5 eV, as shown in Figure 1d.
(Wenotethatthequantumconﬁnementcanmodifythebandgap.
In planar junctions, typical bandgap corrections due to quantum
conﬁnement are on the order of 10%.
18 Given the nanowire core
sizes studied here, similar small corrections are expected; these
would not aﬀect the qualitative results of the paper, namely the
signiﬁcant changes in the types of electron gases that are formed
because of geometry.)
To obtain the electronic properties, we use a ﬁnite element,
self-consistent Poisson-Schr€ odinger approach. In the eﬀective
mass approximation, Schr€ odinger’s equation is
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where ψn(r B) is the electron wave function for state n, En is its
energy, V(r B) is the electrostatic potential, and Vxc(r B) is the
electron electron exchange-correlation potential within the
local density approximation (LDA).
19 We write the wave func-
tionintheformψn(r B)=∑ke
ikzθnk(x,y)wherekisthewavevector
along the axis of the nanowire; θnk (x,y) satisﬁes
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The electronic structure of the core/shell nanowire thus con-
sistsofsubbandsofindex ngivenbytheenergydispersionEn(k).
All of our calculations presented here include exchange-correlation
eﬀects through Vxc(r B), but we found the results to be similar to
uncorrelated calculations without Vxc(r B), which is in agreement
with previous studies in GaN/AlGaN heterojunctions.
20
Schr€ odinger’s equation is coupled to Poisson’s equation
through V(r B) and ψn(r B)
∇3½εð r BÞ∇Vð r BÞ +Pð r BÞ 
¼  Fð r BÞ¼
2e
π∑
n
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2
Z ∞
0
dkfðEn  EFÞ + eNð r BÞ
ð3Þ
whereP(r B)isthepolarization,andfistheFermidistributionwith
FermilevelEF.Theﬁrsttermontheright-hand sideisthecharge
originating from occupation of the wave functions obtained by
solving eq 2. N(r B) is the spatially dependent free carrier
concentration due to dopants. This term aﬀects the ﬁrst because
it impacts the potentialV(r B),and thus ψn(r B)through solution of
eq2.Weperformourcalculationsatzerotemperature.Equations
1 3 are augmented by appropriate boundary conditions and
constraints. We set ψ(r B) = 0 at the surface of the nanowire. In
addition, we need the position of the Fermi level. For the hexa-
gonal case we use the chargeneutrality condition
R
dr BF(r B)=0t o
adjust the Fermi level at each iteration step. For the triangular
case,weusethefactthattheAlGaN/vacuuminterface containsa
high density of surface states that counterbalance the large spon-
taneous polarization charge generated at the interface.
21 The net
eﬀectistopintheFermilevelintheAlGaNbandgap.Inthinﬁlms
ofAlGaNonGaN,thepositionoftheFermileveldependsonthe
AlGaN thickness, locating it between 1 and 1.8 eV below the
conduction band edge.
21 For the 20 nm AlGaN shell thicknesses
considered in the present paper, the value is around 1.65 eV,
whichweuseinallofourcalculationstosetaboundarycondition
on the electrostatic potential at the surface.
To numerically implement the self-consistent calculation for
arbitrary cross-section geometries, we use a ﬁnite element
approach for both the Schr€ odinger and Poisson equations. First,
we discretize the nanowire cross-section using a Delaunay
triangulation method, which creates a ﬂexible grid of evaluation
points. For each geometry, we use a dense grid consisting of
40000 triangular elements that we found necessary to accurately
describethehighlylocalizedandoscillatorywavefunctionsinour
polar interfaces. The solutions of both the Schr€ odinger and
Poisson equations are expanded in the basis of the triangular
mesh points, yielding either a sparse eigenvalue equation or a large
systemoflinearequations,respectively.Schr€ odinger’sequationis
solved using an iterative Arnoldi algorithm to simultaneously
obtain the eigenvalues and eigenfunctions, and the solution to
Poisson’s equation is determined by inverting the large sparse
coeﬃcient matrix. The resulting solution of our ﬁrst iteration
yields a potential energy which is then reinserted into a new
Schr€ odinger equation. The iteration procedure is repeated until
self-consistency is achieved, which we choose to be a 0.01 eV
average energy diﬀerence across all nodes of the electrostatic
potential between successive iterations. Using our dense trian-
gulargrid,self-consistencybetweentheSchr€ odingerandPoisson
equations is typically achieved with fewer than 80 iterations.
Figure 1. (a,b) Schematics of the hexagonal and triangular GaN/
AlGaN core/shell nanowires considered in this work. (c) The two
variantsofthetriangulargeometry.(d)Thebandalignmentatthecore/
shell interface.3076 dx.doi.org/10.1021/nl200981x |Nano Lett. 2011, 11, 3074–3079
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In the GaN/AlGaN system, the polarizationP(r B) comes from
twosources:thespontaneouspolarizationduetothepolarnatureof
interfaces, and the piezoelectric polarization due to the strain
createdbythelatticemismatch.Bothoftheseleadtoanetcharge
densityattheinterfaceduetothediscontinuityinP(r B).ForGaN
and AlGaN, the spontaneous polarization is given by P
sp = P
sp^ z
where ^ z is a unit vector in the [0001] direction. The charge at a
GaN/AlGaN interface is thus σ = r3P = x(PGaN
sp   PAlN
sp )cos θ
where θ is the angle of the interface with respect to the [0001]
direction. This angular dependence implies that the interfaces
in the hexagonal cross-section are all nonpolar, while the trian-
gular geometry has one polar and two semipolar faces. We
assume that the spontaneous polarization satisﬁes PAlx
sp
Ga1-xN(r B)=
(1   x) PGaN
sp + xPAlN
sp and the values for GaN and AlN are taken
from ref 22: PGaN
sp =  0.029 cm
 2 and PAlN
sp =  0.081 cm
 2. For
the ﬁnite-element calculations, we distribute the interface charge
as a Gaussian around the interface with a width at half-maximum
of 2 nm.
WecalculatethepiezoelectricpolarizationattheinterfacesP
pz
from the relation P
pz =[ e15εxz, e15εyz, e31(εxx + εyy)+e33εzz]
where eij is the piezoelectric tensor with components obtained
from ref 17. The strains in the core and shell come from the
latticemismatchbetweenGaNandAlGaN;onecancalculatethe
three-dimensionalstrainsinthecoreandshellusing,forexample,
equilibriumcontinuumelasticity,aswasrecentlydoneforacylin-
drical core/shell NW geometry for Si/Ge
23 or for the hexagonal
core/shell NW GaN/AlN system.
10 However, these calculations
show that the strain discontinuity at the interface is the same as
that of a planar ﬁlm, and that the strain gradients in the shell are
much less than those right at the interface. Thus, we neglect the
volumepiezoelectricpolarizationintheshell,andconcentrateon
the interfacial polarization. Thisisobtainedfrom theexpressions
for thin ﬁlms
22 for each interface orientation. Furthermore, because
the strain is relatively low in the structures considered here
(less than 1%), we neglect the impact of strain on bandgaps and
eﬀective masses since those would only be changed by a few
percent according to calculations on bulk GaN.
24
Hexagonal Cross-Section. We first discuss the results of our
calculations for nonpolar core/shell nanowires of hexagonal
cross-section. In the hexagonal system of Figure 1, the sponta-
neous polarization charge vanishes because the polarization axis
is in the axial direction. The piezoelectric polarization charge
vanishes as well because the strain components εxz and εyz are both
zerosincethedisplacementsareuniformintheaxialdirection.Thus,
theformationofanelectrongasatthecore/shellinterfaceisentirely
due to the band alignment.
We ﬁrst consider core and shell n-type doping equal to
2   10
17 cm
 3 (the results also apply to p-type doping but with
hole accumulation instead). Figure 2 shows the calculated electron
density and band-bending for a nanowire of core side length
d = 20 nm and shell thickness t = 20 nm. A priori, one might have
expected to observe an electron gas of uniform density along the
faces of the nanowire, in analogy with the bulk situation. However,
thenanowirecasebehavesmuchdiﬀerentlyshowinginsteadthatsix
degenerate Q1DEGs are formed at the corners.
The origin of this behavior lies in the electron wave function
for the lowest energy state. Indeed, as shown in Figure 3, the lowest
energymodeconsistsofahighelectrondensityatthesixcorners.
Figure2. Calculatedband-bending(a)andchargedistribution(b)alongthedashedlineintheinsetforahexagonalcore shellnanowireof20nmcore
size and doping 2   10
17 cm
 3. (c,d) These panels show the same for a doping of 1.2   10
16 cm
 3 .3077 dx.doi.org/10.1021/nl200981x |Nano Lett. 2011, 11, 3074–3079
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Higher energy modes give rise to some weight along the inter-
face, leading to a nonzero electron distribution on the faces of
the core/shell nanowire.
At lower doping, the situation changes qualitatively. Because
screeninglengths increase withdecreasing doping, atlow doping
theband-bendingattheheterojunctiononthecoresidebecomes
comparable to the core size, leading to a ﬂat potential inside the
core. Thus, conﬁnement occurs in the whole core instead of at
the interface, as shown in Figure 2c. The electron density of the
lower energy state peaks at the core center, giving a qualitatively
diﬀerent type of EG (Figure 2d). To quantify the transition
between the interface-conﬁned and core-centered EG, we calcu-
lated the average location of the wave function maximum for the
lowestenergystateasafunctionofbothcoresizeanddoping.We
deﬁne the core-centered (interface-centered) regime when the
maximum is less (greater) than 10% (80%) of the core size away
from the center of the nanowire. Figure 4 shows the transition
between the two regimes as a function of core size and doping.
The ﬁgure indicates that the interface-centered EG requires
relatively high doping, especially as the core size is reduced.
Furthermore, we also ﬁnd that at low doping, the lowest energy
level is unoccupied, and no electron gas exists.
Triangular Cross Section. The triangular geometry presents
an interesting situation because of the presence of both sponta-
neous and piezoelectric polarization, and because of the two possi-
ble variants of Figure 1c. We first discuss the case of the Ga-face
orientationwithn-typedopinginboththecoreandshell(theresults
also apply to p-type doping but with hole accumulation instead),
where the spontaneous polarization creates a positive charge at the
(0001) interface, and a negative charge at the two semipolar faces.
The free electrons due to the n-type doping areattractedtothe
(0001)interface, thuscreatinga2DEGthere. Figure 5showsthe
charge distribution for four different core sizes. The distribution
evolves from a highly peaked structure to a sheet as the core
size increases. This originates from the quantized states and their
wave functions at the interface, which show peaks and nodes;
the number of occupied states determines the shape of the
c h a r g ed i s t r i b u t i o n .A st h ec o r es i z ei n c r e a s e s ,t h ee n e r g y
difference between the quantized states decreases, and the charge
distribution approaches that of a thin film.
The case of the N-face system shows a qualitatively diﬀerent
behavior. Because the (0001) interface has negative polarization
charge, the free electrons are repelled from that interface but
attracted to the other two faces due to the positive polarization
charges there. The system reaches a compromise by creating an
electrongasthatislocalizednearthecornerofthetriangle,asshown
in Figure 6. As the core size increases, the electron gas extends
along the two semipolar faces since the corner is farther away
from the negatively polarized (0001) interface. Thus, the small
core size system may be the one closest to forming a Q1DEG.
The presence or absence of an EG in the core/shell nanowire
systems depends critically on the doping and nanowire dimen-
sions.Indeed,Figure7showsthatbelowacriticallinedeterminedby
dopingandcoresize,theFermilevelisbelowthelowestconﬁned
energy state, and no electron gas is present. Thus, the experimental
observation of EGs in these systems requires a detailed control
over geometry, dimensions, crystal orientation, and doping. For
example, ifanEG innanowireswithcore size greater than15 nm
is desirable, the triangular Ga-face system may be one of choice
sinceanEGexistsatanydoping. For smaller coresizes,EGsmay
be more easily realizable in the hexagonal system since relatively
low doping is required to establish an EG.
In conclusion, we ﬁnd that electron gases at core/shell nano-
wire interfaces show unusual properties compared to their bulk
counterparts. The nanoscale geometry introduces new complex-
ities that lead to novel electron localization eﬀects. Our calculations
have many implications for experiments. First, the electronic
energy levels and their symmetries are speciﬁc to the diﬀerent
types of electron gases, which would impact electronic transport
Figure 4. Diagram showing the three types of electron gases found in
the hexagonal core shell nanowires as a function of core size and doping.
Figure 3. Electron wave functions for the lowest energy modes in the
hexagonal core/shell nanowire for the interface-centered and core-
centered cases. Energies measured from bottom of conduction band.3078 dx.doi.org/10.1021/nl200981x |Nano Lett. 2011, 11, 3074–3079
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and optical experiments. Second, spatially resolved electronic and
optical experiments (e.g., catholuminescence, photoluminescence,
electrical nanoprobing) could be utilized to probe the hetero-
junction properties. Third, the corner or face localization in the
Figure 6. Charge distribution in the triangular (0001) N-face core/shell nanowire for four core sizes.
Figure 5. Charge distribution for the (0001) Ga-face triangular core/shell nanowire for four core sizes.3079 dx.doi.org/10.1021/nl200981x |Nano Lett. 2011, 11, 3074–3079
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triangular case implies that careful consideration has to be given
to device geometries and orientations that exploit these electron
gases, including the formation of contacts. Finally, the central result
that nanoscale geometry qualitatively changes carrier distributions
shouldalsoimpactothertypesofelectronicandphotonicdevices
based on core/shell nanowires, such as light-emitting diodes and
solar cells.
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